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Combining Angus stud with child care

Brains trust . . . Gemma and Mike Smith. PHOTO: GUY WILLIAMS
Not just tourists . . . Kincardine
Lake Hayes.

GUYWILLIAMS

QUEENSTOWNcoupleMike
andGemmaSmith are proof
there are otherways tomake a
living in their part of theworld
than jetboat rides and pushing
tourists off bridgeswith rubber
bands attached.
On a fine day, the view of

LakeHayes across the front
paddock from their home is
sensational.
However, the Smiths not only

run theQueenstownLakes
district’s only Angus stud,
Kincardine Angus, but own and
operate three childcare
centres in the suburbs nearby.
The couple, who have two

daughters, Libby (11) andBriar
(9), have farming in their
bloodlines—he grewup in the
foothills ofMid Canterbury
while she comes fromnear
Geraldine.
Farming together in the

WakatipuBasin since 2006,
they are steadily working
towards the goal of buying their
own property.
While they lovewhere they

live andwork on their leased
90ha property, its location
presents two big challenges: the
climate and rabbits.
In 2010,Mr Smith began

bringing breeding stock down

from theKincardine Angus
stud, nearMethven, started 52
years ago by his parents,
Alistair andDi Smith.
In addition to their stud bulls,

they also have about 75 females
in their breeding herd aswell
as 300 crossbred ewes.
Mr Smith said their ultimate

goal was to buy a farm so they
could continue to grow the
herd.
However, rather than go ‘‘full

noise’’ in farming, they decided
to build a portfolio of different

commercial investments.
‘‘That’s been our pathway

towards farm ownership.’’
That included selling part of

the breeding herd to finance a
move into the child care sector;
they opened their first Gems
child care centre in nearby
LakeHayes Estate in 2012, and
have since opened twomore in
the area.
The best way to describe

their farming operationwas as
a ‘‘seed stock supplier’’ of bulls,
he said.

Their clients were farmers
who produced calves; they
bought a yearling or 2yearold
bull fromKincardine Angus in
order to put the best beef
influencing genetics into their
herds.
In turn, those farmers sold

their calves to the farmers
running finishing operations,
who then took the calves and
grew them into the highquality
beef product sought after by
processors andmarketers.
At the top of the chainwas the

highend butchers or
restaurants here and overseas
putting that ‘‘succulent steak on
a plate’’.
The essence of their own

operationwas ‘‘getting the best
genetics we can get hold of’’.
‘‘The key to it is the

established bloodlines that are
proven performers, then
bringing in new resources,
whether that’s semen or new
bulls.’’
Theywere aiming for

mediumframed bulls ‘‘loaded

Father aiming to set son up for dairy
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as they work towards buying farm

Angus Stud bulls graze above
PHOTO: GUY WILLIAMS Front paddock . . . Mike Smith and bulls. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Prize bull . . . Mike Smith and his top bull, 6yearold Kincardine
Kingdom 531. PHOTO: GUY WILLIAMS

with thickness and depth’’ that
could thrive in the rigours of
the South Island high country.
The benefit of breeding bulls

in theWakatipu’s harsh
environment, with its cold
winters and dry summers, was
‘‘if they can hack it here, they
can go anywhere’’.
This year’s bullselling

season had been a
‘‘fantastically successful’’ one
for Angus breeders, and
confidence in the industry was
high.

The biggest challenge the
Smiths face is rabbits, which in
spring go on the rampage in
their paddocks.
The costs of regrassing those

paddocks, bringing in extra
feed for their stock and the
control operations themselves,
cut into their bottom line.
After the local population

exploded last year, they
collaborated with their
immediate neighbours to
employ a commercial operator
to run a poisoning operation.

Mr Smith said they repeated
the exercise in July and, while
it put a dent in rabbit numbers,
it would not stop a new
population from immigrating
from further afield,
particularly from around the
lake.
Because they were farming

in themiddle of a semiurban
area with a diversity of land
ownership and use—
including residential housing,
commercial property
development and biking trails

— any largerscale, co
ordinated control was
difficult.
‘‘The challenge here is that

not everyone is farming.’’
In April, in only his second

year on its board, Mr Smith
became vicepresident of
Angus NZ, an association of
stud breeders of the largest
beef breed in the country.
The commercial experience

the couple had accrued
together over the past decade
was something he felt he could

offer to the industry.
‘‘There’s no point in

complaining unless you want
to do something about it.’’
The development of a new

strategic plan had him excited
about the association’s
direction.
As for buying that farm, they

were ‘‘definitely progressing
towards that goal’’, and the
stud operation was now at a
point where it could scale up
quite quickly, he said.

guy.williams@odt.co.nz
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Patience needed as farmers unable to

Leading change . . . Maungawera farmer Grant Ruddenklau says there will always be agriculture in the
Upper Clutha. PHOTO: MARJORIE COOK

MARJORIE COOK

PATIENCE, please.We’re
changing.
That is the appeal from

Maungawera farmerGrant
Ruddenklau, as the rural sector
navigates new freshwater
regulations and climate change
pressures.
‘‘From farming over 40 years,

water would be themost
significant issuewe have had to
confront, both its quality and
quantity,’’ he said.
MrRuddenklau is the

chairman of theWanaka
Catchment Group, which has
been running amajorwater
quality initiative around the
shores of LakeWanaka for the
past five years in a bid to
improve environmental
outcomes for farmers and their
rural communities.
MrRuddenklauwas thrilled

when farms signed up to the
programme in 2017.
In August last year, the group

moved to ‘‘stage 2’’— tracking
and encouraging the
implementation of farm
management plans (funded by
the group) and upscaling
mitigation projects on the
ground.
MrRuddenklau said learning

and changewas already under

way but help from
environmental consultant
Chris Arbucklemeant the
group could speed that up.
‘‘Sowe progressed an

application to the
Government’s Freshwater
Improvement Fund.
‘‘TheGovernment has helped

fund the $1.8million
programme to the tune of $1.13
million, with highcountry
farms stumping upwith the
balance.
‘‘The group is getting

crackingwithmore than 30
environmentalmitigation
projects quality projects,
amounting to fencing 46kmof
streams andwetlands, planting
thousands of natives, doing pest
control, andwater quality
monitoring,’’ MrRuddenklau
said.
MrRuddenklau andwife

Karenmoved fromSouthland
to theMaungawera Valley
about 20 years ago.
For the past decade,Mr

Ruddenklau has combined
farming his own property with
managingMt Burke Station, a
foundingmember of the
Wanaka Catchment Group.
He very recently stepped

down from that role but still
helps around the place as
required.

‘‘When I left down south 20
years ago, dairyingwas just
entering Southland.
Since being involvedwithMt

Burke, we are very, very
conscious about our locality,
with a lot of lake frontage and
being very visible from the
lake,’’ he said.

MrRuddenklau calls for
patience because there are now
many drivers for change and
farmers cannot do it all at once,
by themselves.
Farming required people to

factor in soils, landscape,
economy, finance, family, the
weather, animal health and

keep upwith information
technology, politics and the
news, he said.
That was before heading out

the door to organise shearing,
feeding out, fixing fences or
milking.
What drovemanagement for

one farming property was

Invercargill
34 Yarrow Street
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effect change on their own all all once

Happy cattle . . . Beef cattle graze at Rob Roy Downs next to Big Creek
on Mt Aspiring Station, near Wanaka. PHOTO: CHRIS ARBUCKLE

completely different for the
farmers over the fence, he said.
Some farmswere privately

owned, somewere corporates.
Some farmswere freehold,
others crown leasehold. Some
had been held by generations,
some owners arrived inNew
Zealand last week. These

differences also played a role
in determining how the
environment ismanaged.
New regulations have been

coming thick and fast at
farmers in the last few years. To
a degree, this pressure has
affected howmuch timeMr
Ruddenklau spends farming,

but he feels he has successfully
brought it into his daily routine.
‘‘Whenwe are developing

land that is traditionally used
to raise highcountrymerino
sheep intomore profitable
ventures [in this case using
crossbreed sheep, beef and
deer] we also need towork to
address the environmental
concerns that change creates,’’
he said.
Last year, he achievedMt

Burke’s longtermdevelopment
goal of gaining consent to
change fromborder dyke
irrigation, drying up small
streams, to awater take from
the lake, and usingmore
efficient centre pivots.
Previously, water takes had

been permitted under historic
goldmining rights. They expire
this year.
‘‘That processmademore

senseusing the environmental
planwehaddevelopedwith
Chris, embedding the
management changewithin
environmental goals aswell all
the drivers listed above.
‘‘Overall, this changehas

made thepropertymore
resilient to things link climate
changes, environmental
regulation, and economic
drivers.
‘‘I wanted to be aware of the

effects thatwas going to have
andwhat I could do tomitigate
it, whilemaintaining aprofitable
business,’’ he said.
Hewanted to share that

experiencewith others.
‘‘Being part of theWanaka

CatchmentGroupkeepsus up
with thepace ofGovernment,
butmore importantlywhat our
community expects.We can tell
people about howweare
changing through theprojects,’’
he said.
WanakaCatchmentGroupwill

beworkingwith localmana
whenuawhoareusingwaterway
cultural healthmonitoring at a
selection of sites and local
schools.
The groupalsoworks

alongside otherUpperClutha
water quality groups andwill
host community opendays as
projects progress.
‘‘Rest assured, farmers are

trying to holdup their endof the
water quality argument. They
are becoming very conscious of
what they are doing. Farmers
just don’t knowingly pollute, but
nor today canwepresume
ignorance.Youdon’t have a farm
withoutwater or land anda
rural communitywithout
people.
"But this stuff is not simply

about fencing andplanting. It’s

about changing our behaviour.
And that stuff takes time. The
UpperCluthahas a good farming
future, though the face of it
might change,’’MrRuddenklau
says.
MrArbuckle recently took on a

new role as aMinistry for the
Environment principal adviser
on implementing freshwater
farmplans.
MrRuddenklau saidMr

Arbuckle’s projectmanagement
skills hadbeenabig help and
huge synergieswould remain.
MrArbuckle saidhewouldnot

disappear from the lives of
catchment groupmembers.
‘‘My rolewithMfE is broadly to

helpmeetNewZealand’s goal to
make significant improvements
inwater quality.We can’t do that
without farmers likeGrant
changing thewaywemanage our
land andwater.
‘‘So,my role as far as theWCG

andWanaka is concernedhas
not changed. All along I’ve been
striving to help our lake and its
waterways.
‘‘This is only doneby

remembering people are centric
to the change, so byhelping
farmers around the lake change
practices andbehaviours,we
improve ourwater.While that
sounds simple, I can assure you
it’s not,’’MrArbuckle said.
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Former townie making a go of it as

Home in the hills . . . Ben Maxwell with some of his dogs. Mr Maxwell has traded Invercargill for farming in the Lindis Pass where he is head shepherd at Longacre Station.
PHOTOS: SHANNON THOMSON
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head shepherd on Longacre Station
JAREDMORGAN

❛ I like the hill country stuff, just cruising around with
a team of dogs, doing the mustering

BENMaxwell could be described as a
throwback to a different era, onewhere
the best rugby playerswereweaned on
the land.
Except the 25yearold former

Southlander’s journey to a career in
farming and path towards becoming a
handy player has not followed that
playbook.
Born and raised in a city—

Invercargill—his aspirations to become
a farmerwere forged by his extended
family.
‘‘Dad’s father had a farm just out at

GorgeRd [outside Invercargill], andmy
uncle has a farm.
‘‘My uncle onmymother’s side is a

lamb drafter, so I was always out with
them getting around.’’
The seedswere sown and farming

beckoned
‘‘It’s all I everwanted to do, to be

honest,’’ MrMaxwell said.
He has a laidbackway of describing

his journey to becoming head shepherd
at the 3340ha Longacre Station in the
Lindis Valley, north of Tarras, and
captaining Central Otago premier club
rugby champions the Cromwell Goats.
The former JamesHargestHigh

School pupil said the school was ‘‘not
known for its rugby’’.
‘‘If youwanted to excel at the game

you probably had to go SouthlandBoys’
[High School].’’
While his rugby potential was still to

be tapped, hewas plugging awaywith
his rural aspirations.
After leaving school he foundwhat he

described as a ‘‘fairly profitablewee
business for a young fella’’ — shearing
and crutching.
That involved trips just outside of the

city, often to lifestyle blocks.
‘‘Theymight have had five or six

sheep, but I’d charge $20 per sheep— it
could pay really well.
‘‘Plus I got to keep the fleece andwool

priceswere a lot better then.’’
Six years ago it was a 230kmmove up

country to Cromwell that enabledMr
Maxwell to really find his feet in the
high country and on the rugby field.
Initially, the reasonwas to study the

national certificate in farming skills at
Otago Polytechnic’s Cromwell Campus.
The coursewas practical, something

he appreciated,meaning he could hone
his shearing skills and get up into the
hills tomuster andworkwith livestock.
It was also employmentfocused,Mr

Maxwell said.
‘‘They put you out on placement a lot,

a lot of facetoface with farmers and
trying to get you a job.’’
It worked. Eight months after

completing the course, MrMaxwell
was installed as shepherd at the
6000ha Carrick Station.
It was here rugby and farming

converged.
‘‘It was pretty much a condition of

the job if you worked at Carrick
Station.
‘‘My boss Jason Clark pretty much

said ‘you have to play rugby’ — his dad,
Don Clark, was an All Black in the ’
60s.’’
(He was quick to differentiate this

Don Clark, who was in the team in 1964,
from goalkickingmaestro Don Clarke
(with an ‘‘e’’) —whowas otherwise
known in the national vernacular as
‘‘The Boot’’).
MrMaxwell dutifully obeyed.
He started with the Goats when they

were ‘‘not much chop’’ but the side
seemed to appreciate his arrival.
The team has been in the Central

Otago premier club rugby final five
times in the past six years, the past four
years withMrMaxwell at the helm in
the No 9 jersey and he now serves as
the team’s goalkicker.

The team again took the spoils in the
competition in July.
His association with the club

continued beyond Carrick Station
which he left after five
years to take up his
position at Longacre.
While both were

stations, the operation
at Longacre was ‘‘very
different fromwhat I
was used to for five years’’.
At Carrick his work was with about

5000Merino ewes, 2400 wethers and
between 200 and 240 Herefordcross
cows.

At Longacre, where he has been for
the past ninemonths, those numbers
have ramped upwith three different
classes of ewe, about 5700Merino

ewes, 5000Merino lambs, 350 ultra fine
wethers, 200 composite cows and the
same number of calves, and some
‘‘Inverinos’’ which carry the Inverdale
gene leading to higher lambing
percentages.

The intensive work of Longacre
constantly challenges him.
It also keeps him grounded.
MrMaxwell’s farming goals are

realistic. He realises owning
a farmmight be a pipe dream
but does not rule that out ‘‘if
the card falls right’’.
For now his longterm goal

is to manage a high country
farm.

That means a return to Southland is
not on the cards anytime soon.
‘‘I like the hill country stuff, just

cruising around with a team of dogs,
doing themustering.’’

jared.morgan@odt.co.nz
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Group empowering strong wool sector

A group set up to support growers of strong wool and bring their fibres back to market in a way relevant to
consumer trends is due to wind up at the end of the year and present its recommendations. The StrongWool
Action Group was established to carry out the recommendations of theWool Industry Project Action Group report.
Executive officer Andy Caughey, of Wanaka, spoke with KerrieWaterworth.

Head honcho . . .Strong Wool Action Group executive officer Andy Caughey is helping to carry out the
recommendations of the Wool Industry Project Action Group report. PHOTO: KERRIE WATERWORTH

Why was the Strong Wool Action Group
formed?

Consumers aremoving
towards amore sustainableway
of living.

We have all this beautiful
strongwool fibre but we are not
resonatingwith the change in
consumers to natural fibres
that biodegrade at the end of
their life.

The StrongWool Action
Groupwas formed to help the
strongwool industry in three
key areas: firstly, to bemarket
driven—understandingwhat
the consumer drives are and
building bridges to connect
with themarket.

Secondly, tomake sure our
fibresmatchfit and are ready
for those customers in the
marketplace. Thatmeans
having highquality and
properly classed fibre, growing
the right sheep breeds, having
good, qualified shearers and
wool classers, and conducting
data collection and research
and development aswell as
giving growers clear guidance
for the direction they should be
going forward.

Thirdly, we are looking at
what sort of structures should
help guide our industry
forward.

Thewool levywas dropped 10
years ago and the [NewZealand]
WoolBoardhas gone, sowehave
beenan industrywithout a
uniting entity.

Whatweare looking at now is
what sort ofmodern
contemporary entity should be
formed to represent the
different interest groupswithin

that value chain.
Youhave growers,merchants

andbrokers, exporters and the
brands, both onshore and

offshore, so howcanwecombine
all those and represent eachof
them. Itmay bea combination or
standalone entities.

When did the group form?
Westarted inSeptember 2020

andwewillwork throughuntil

the endof this year.
Therehas been tremendous

change in the last 12months—
we still have fivemonths to go
andby the endof our tenurewe
will have anentity or a number
of entities thatwill represent the
wool industry and continue the
workwehave started.

We seenewmerino clothing
coming out but there is actually a
huge amount of innovation
happening in the strongwool
sector.

Wehavenew ideasandnew
products.For instance,weare
going to see strongwoolused in
acoustic panels andhome
insulation.

Companies likeBigSavewho
have [strongwool] sofas and
beddingareproviding returns to
growersnowat $4.50when the
market is just over $2 just so they
canmaintain sheepon their
properties and return to
profitability.

Upuntil just very recently the
cost of shearingexceeded the
return that growers got for their
strongwool.
Do you think wewill see some farmers go
back to sheep farming instead of dairying?

Farmerswill bedrivenby
where they canget their greatest
return.

Weseewool as amodern,
contemporary, sustainable fibre.
Wemayhave seen it disappear
but consumers arebecoming
muchmoreawareofhealthy
homes, thematerials that are
around them, and the
environment.

Thatwill seea return to
naturalmaterials andnatural
fibres.
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Contact your local cleaning equipment specialists today on

0800 274 725 • www.patpol.co.nz

Are you getting the
cleaning results you

orwant need?
Effectiveness and economy,
cleanliness and hygiene,
functionality and quality

All key factors to achieve
lasting success in any business

Contact us todayfor your cleaningsolution or to askfor theAgriculturalBrochure to be
emailed to you
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• Experienced Agribusiness Accountant
• Cashflow forecasting
• Budgets
• Monthlymanagement reporting
• Tax Advice & Tax Compliance
• Business Development
• GST
• Bookkeepingg sservices available,
payyrroollll, ddebtors, creditors, software
implementation and training.

• No charge consultation.
Available to visit on farm.

Megan Staples | 021 210 0240
megan@accounttech.co.nz

Jackie Rabbitt | 0272 272 33003
jackie@accountteecchh.co.nz

A full range of accounting
solutions whether an
individual, a start up
business or an established
company. Dedication
to high standards and
work ethic will ensure
a professional, yet
personalised experience. 24
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RURAL ACCOUNTANT

www.accouunnttttech.co.nz

Newly qualified vet loving her work
Out on the job . . . Laura Gardyne bloodtests cattle at Riversdale. . PHOTOS: VALU MAKA

Animal care . . . Laura Gardyne poses with her new puppy, Jock, at the Northern
Southland Vets clinic.

In office . . . Doing research at her desk at the Northern Southland Vets
clinic is new graduate veterinarian Laura Gardyne.

VALU MAKA

NEWgraduate veterinarian
LauraGardyne is hoping to
gain a few points on the
Northern SouthlandVets
calving scoreboard this calving
season.
The clinic sets up a calving

scoreboardwhich records the
number of calves staff members
help deliver. .
‘‘We are pretty competitive

people.
‘‘So if you get called out to the

job and pull the calf out, you get

a point.
‘‘I got a call on Saturday but I

was already out on a job, so
when I turned up they had
already pulled the calf out.
‘‘Whichwas good for the calf

but I didn’t get a score.’’
Since she had started the job

in February she had gained a
lot of practical experiencewith
both small and large animals.
MsGardyne grewup on a

sheep and beef farm at Chatton,
north of Gore.
It was an advantage to grow

up around animals, she said.

‘‘It gavememore
opportunities to work alongside
them.’’
As a child her fatherwould

often readBritish veterinary
surgeon JamesHerriot’s books
to her.
‘‘When Iwas 8my dadwould

readme andmy brother
Richard his books and I think
that’s partly the reasonwhy I
wanted to become a vet.
‘‘Another reasonwas because

my brotherwanted to be a vet
and so I just copied him.
‘‘I wasn’t surewhat to expect

but it was interesting to
seewhat was going on
with the animals and
their bodies.
‘‘I alsowasn’t scared of

bloodwhichwas super
handy.’’
The job could at times

be a challenge especially,
with the expectations she
held for herself, she said.
‘‘When you go to a job,

youwant to do the best by
people but sometimes you
don’t have the complete
skills. So I have to be
flexible and think onmy
feet.’’
However, therewere

also times in the job
where she just had to
‘‘laugh’’ at herself, she
said.

A particularmemorywas
when shewas called out to a
calvingwithNSV shareholder
RebeccaMorley.
‘‘It didn’t turn out to be a

calving.
‘‘But we got stuck at the

gateway in our gumboots
because of themud andwe
were awkwardly just standing
there. So the farmer had to grab
his tractor to help us out.’’
The unpredictability of

people and unusual petsmade
her job interesting, she said.
‘‘One ofmy clients brought in

a boxwith three rats.
‘‘I wasn’t expecting it but I

had never done anythingwith
rats before so itmeant I had to
do research on them.’’
Positive interactionswith her

clientsmade her job
worthwhile, she said.
‘‘Being able to help people is

really satisfying—even if you
have to euthanise an animal,
because it’s not an easy thing to
do. You can still be there for the
people.’’
It was a positive time to be in

the veterinary industry.
‘‘It’s been awesome to see

farmers take up practices to
better their farms, like the
choice of better paddocks and
backfencing.’’
Somewere also improving

their knowledge of nutrient
management, she said.
The staffmembers atNSV

had been a great support and
encouraged her.
‘‘It is quite a positive

environment and it’s like a
family.
‘‘They have really takenme

under their wing and each of
themhave awealth of
knowledge.’’

Valu.maka@odt.co.nz
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• ENGINE: 420CC OHV ENGINE
• TRANSMISSION: MANUAL 5-SPEED WITH REVERSE
• DRIVE MODES: 2WD/4WD
• FRONT SUSPENSION: DOUBLE WISHBONE
• REAR SUSPENSION: SOLID AXLE SWINGARM
• GROUND CLEARANCE: 181MM
• FUEL CAPACITY: 14.7 LITRES (INC 4.9L RESERVE)
• RACK CAPACITY: 30KG FRONT. 60KG REAR
• TOWING: 385KG

A CLOSER

LOOK

• ENGINE: 520CC OHV ENGINE
• TRANSMISSION: MANUAL 5-SPEED WITH
• DRIVE MODES: 2WD/4WD
• FRONT SUSPENSION: DOUBLE WISHBONE
• REAR SUSPENSION: SOLID AXLE SWINGARM
• GROUND CLEARANCE: 190MM
• FUEL CAPACITY: 14.7 LITRES (INC 4.9L RESERVE)
• RACK CAPACITY: 40KG FRONT. 80KG REAR
• TOWING: 385KG
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31-35 James Street, Balclutha
Phone: 0800 469-278 (080 GO WASTE)
www.jdsouness.co.nz

2315705

• 11 Machines Available
• Tree Topping
• Hedge Trimming
• Full Clean Up
• Stump Grinding & Removal

Approved Contractor

Southland
Otago
Central Otago

0800 001 165
www.dickenstreetopping.co.nz
office@dickenstreetopping.co.nz
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From ‘hopeless
TRACEY ROXBURGH

Trusty companion . . . Hunter Lee Murray with his dog Jack in the hills. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

In his happy place . . . Cromwell’s Lee Murray

PARTLY, it’s the thrill of the chase.
Mostly it’s spendinghours alone inhis

backyard— thehills aroundCentralOtago
and theQueenstownLakes— that puts a
smile onLeeMurray’s dial.
Originally fromCromwell,MrMurray

moved toAustraliawhenhewas about 11
after his father got a job there in themines.
After attendinghigh school there, he

movedback toCromwellwhenhewas 17
anddecidedhewanted to get into hunting.
‘‘I used to try and tag alongwith the boys

thatwerehearty hunters [such as]Duncan
Stewart.He’s a reallywellknownhunter in
theCentralOtago region, and Iwas
terrible,’’ the 36yearold said.
‘‘Iwashopeless in thehills— Ihadno

ideawhat Iwasup to.
‘‘They carried apig for five hours, and

they chucked it onmyback for 20minutes
and Iwas [exhausted].’’
After a stint studying inPalmerston

North,MrMurraymovedback toCentral,
laceduphis rugby boots, playing variously
for theCromwell andArrowtownPremiers,
and, later Invercargill’s Blues, and then
startedworking inpest control trapping
possums.
‘‘I just loved it,’’ he said.
‘‘Iwas all for it, got right into it, andnow

it’smypassion.
‘‘I lovedbeing in thosehills . . .My first

jobwasdownatRoxburgh, [then] atMt
LintonStation, down south, and then just
all roundCentral.’’
Theywere long, lonely days covering an

enormous amount of groundand vertical
metres.
Laying bait could be a 25kmaday

mission,while laying traplines involved
goingupanddownhills all day.
His preference: baiting.
‘‘I lovedoing those big longdays in the

hills . . . It’s amazing.
‘‘Youknowwhen it’s 4pm, 5pm,whenever

you finish, you’re back on yourphone, back
to normal life, but throughout thatwhole
day, you’re just amountain goat.’’
For several yearsMrMurray split his

year betweenNewZealandandEurope,
playing one rugby season inSpain, in 2015,
and then the following five seasons in
Germany, eventually playing for the
national team in 2019.
Returning toNewZealand ‘‘rugbyfit’’

was of little help in thehills, he said.
‘‘There’s amassive differencebetween

beinghillfit and rugbyfit and it always
used to killme for that first fewweeks.’’
Spending all that time in the great

outdoors also camewith another bonus—
getting better at understandingdeer and
learning about theirmovements.
Eventually, hedecided to get his own

rifle and teachhimself how tohunt them,
though that got off to a slow start, as hewas
spendingdayswalking aroundand finding
few, andmissing thosehedid spot.
‘‘I startednot enjoying it somuchbecause

Iwas like, ‘man, I’mno goodat it. I’mnot
surewhat I’mup tohere’.’’
But perseverance startedpaying off and,

in time, he learnt ‘‘the tricks of the trade’’.
Throughhis jobhe also startedbuilding

relationshipswith farmers,whoallowed
himprivate access to gohunting.
‘‘Private spots are obviously better

because there arenotmanyhunters out
there . . . You’ve definitely got a better
chance— thehit rate’s high . . . so if youput
in the yards, do themahi, you’ll get the
treats.’’
While havingdecent fitness levelswas

always a good start to help get into ‘‘hearty
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Veterinary Centre
by the Big Blue Cross

For service and advice you can trust!

Contact your local clinic today!
Oamaru 03-434 5666  Waimate 03-689 7213
Ranfurly 03-444 1020  Palmerston 03-465 1291
Glenavy 03-689 8118  Kurow 03-436 0567  Omarama 03-438 9868
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*While stocks last, get in fast, don’t be disappointed!

in the hills’ to ‘hearty’ hunter

Doing the mahi . . . Lee Murray with a deer he shot. Real beauty . . . Lee Murray (left) and Tim Campbell, both of
Cromwell, with a stag shot on a hunting mission.

Murray high in the hills near Garston.

country’’, what he lovedmostwas learning
the art from ‘‘old fellas that havedone it
theirwhole life’’.
‘‘You’ll sit in ahutwith themandhave a

yarn—I love that.
‘‘[Hearing] how theyused to do it, to how

they do it now.’’
Therewas a science to it, he said.
‘‘It’s like if you’ve got a couchout of place

in the lounge, you’ll notice straight away.
‘‘They’ll [the deer] notice something’s

different, something’smoving— they’ll
smell you and they’ll beup real high
looking downon you.
‘‘So you’ve got to knowhow to get up to

him, and if you seehimdown low, you’ve
got to knowhow to creepup to himand
stalk him.
‘‘There’s a lot of judgingwind, things like

that.’’
Hewas also a believer in respecting the

animals hehunted.
‘‘At the endof theday, if he canoutwit

you and get away fromyou, good onhim,
and that’s part of it.
‘‘Butwhen you shoot him, showhim

respect.
‘‘I knowmost hunterswill have a lot of

respect for the animal andutilise
everything, take all themeat,whether they
want it or not . . . It can feed a family.
‘‘Therewere a couple of struggling

families inCromwell that Iwas helping,
just givingmeat to.’’
While hewas yet to shoot ‘‘an amazing

trophy’’— todate hehad shot somedecent
12point stags, ‘‘but nothing absolutely out
the gate’’—he looks up to the likes ofMr
Stewart andSamManson, ‘‘the realdeal
bigtime guides’’ who shoot ‘‘amazing
trophy animals’’.
As he foundmore success onhis hunting

missions,MrMurray started taking photos
of his deer to send to his family andmates
and thendecided to set up an Instagram
account,@nzhunting.
‘‘Probably because Iwas doing it every

day it started getting a bit of a following—
within a couple ofweeks I hadabout 1000
followers . . . and a couple ofmonths down
the track therewas 5000 and then it built
up.’’
At present, he’s got almost 14,000 people

following the account and, from time to
time, he’s had a familiar face tagging along
onhismissions, including a fewAllBlacks
andSix60’sMatiuWalters.
Hewas also featured onTVNZ’sHunting

Aotearoa last year .
But unlike others,whouse socialmedia

to become ‘‘influencers’’, he says the best
thing about it are the friends hehasmade.
‘‘Youmeet heaps of people andpeople

will knowwho youare, in away, and they’ll
just comeupandhave a yarn about
hunting.
‘‘That’swhat’s so cool.
‘‘I used to ask all those guys to gohunting

and theywerenever keen to takeme, and
now they’rewanting to comewithme.’’



INTERNET AND
MOBILE
CONNECTIONS
SORTEDWITH
UNIFONE
Unifone has plans for home and farm.
Bundle your services together and
save even more.

Most of our broadband plans have
unlimited data and we can help you
get a signal everywhere you need it:
in your home, outbuildings or across
your farm.

When you connect with Unifone
you’re dealing with a local company
that specialises in internet andmobile
services right across Otago. We take
satisfaction in providing service where
others can’t.

We’re not a ‘one size fits all’ company,
and we think you’ll like that.

unifone.net.nz 0800 894 114

Tackling food wastage and changing
KAREN PASCO

Quest for freshness . . . Crunchy managing director Benji Biswas at his microgreen growing business in
Invercargill.

Microgreens just about ready for

WATCHINGadocumentary
about foodwastage two years ago
affected InvercargillmanBenji
Biswas somuch, hedecidedhe
needed to dohis bit to
counteract it.
‘‘Itmademecome to the

understanding that actually our
world, thewaywe’re evolving
over thenext 15 to 20 years’ time,
70%of thepopulation is going to
be living in a city.
‘‘It also showedme thewaywe

hadbeen farming for the last
12,000 years, thatmodel, canno
longer be sustainable.’’
The amount of pesticides used

in foodproduction andalso the
amount ofwastagewhich occurs
just through its transportation
washuge, he said.
‘‘I wanted to do something

about it.’’
It was thenhedecidedhe

would set uphis ownbusiness.
Despite having littlemoney, a

sixmonth old baby and little
knowledge,MrBiswas decided
to give it a go.
‘‘I wanted to do something

with the very littlemoney I had.’’
‘‘Mypartner thought I am the

craziest fella alive.’’
He bought some seeds froma

nursery, some compost, set a
table up inhis garage andbegan

experimenting.
On the seconddayhe knewhe

could growmicrogreens.
YouTubebecamehis

educator.
‘‘Manypeople are trying to

growand they’ve got somuch
knowledge, so thatwashow I
started.

‘‘Then I started going to stores
and cafes to seewhat the
demandwas.’’
Hehadno credibility as a

farmer, never beena grower but
at the time local businesses had
no local suppliers and the
product peoplewere gettingwas
being transported from the

North Island andwas soggy by
the time it got to them.
Hence the business name

Crunchy.
‘‘From the very beginning I

wanted to solve aproblemand
the existing problem those
people hadwas a soggy
product.’’

Fromoneor two customers at
the beginninghenowhasmore
than 45 businesses he supplies to
on a regular basis.
It nowgoes to Stewart Island,

Riverton andWinton aswell as
local Invercargill businesses.
He is certified byNewZealand

GoodAgriculturePractice,
which required anaudit by
AssureQuality, andhas now
beenapprovedby theFoodstuffs
group to supply their stores.
Hehas beenhaving fun and is

loving his newfound love of

Tractor Tuning & Diagnosis

Maarten Wagenaar (027) 557 9311
maarten@ecuchips.co.nz

www.ecuchips.co.nz

All prices + GST

• John Deere • Case • New Holland • Massey Ferguson
• Fendt Deutz • Steyr JCB • Claas • Landini •McCormick
• Same Ponsse • Valmet • Tiger Cat • Krone • Holmer • CAT

Ask about our
Package Deals

• DTC Code Removal
• Road Speed Limiting
• Full Diagnostic Service
• Full Dyno Tuning Service
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Custom plug in tuner
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Solutions.................$1,450
DPF
Solutions.................$2,500

Including Labour
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the world one green at a time

Sprouts grow inside the converted garage which has been modified
with irrigation, shelving and lighting to become a nursery.

Rows and rows of plants in polythene bags are grown outside
alongside the growing taking place inside the Invercargill property.

the cutting.

plants.
In conversationswith his

mother back in India, she
remindedhim that his love of
horticulturewasn’t so new,
reminding himof the rooftop
gardenhehadas a child.
‘‘Mydadhadabusiness at the

timeandhehadmanypeople
working for him. I convinced 10
of them to take the soil up a four
storey building, then Imadea
rooftop garden.’’
Hehadmango trees andother

trees there.

‘‘Everywhere theyused to take
me, Iwouldmake themstop
when I sawanursery. Iwanted
to go in and look at theplants.’’
Sincehe startedhehas used

local agenciesCOINSouth and
Great South to help educate and
support him inhis business and
providenewavenues and
pathwayswhen things got tough.
WhenCovid19 hitNew

Zealand, hewas able to access
theManagementCapability
Fundwhich gavehim the

opportunity to get a personal
coach.
‘‘That hasmadememore

focused and question different
wayswe do things,’’ Mr Biswas
said.
‘‘That helped us to increase

our production capability, our
management capability and
howwe daytoday actually run
our business.’’
Production has now

increased to the point where he
now employs two fulltime

workers and is hoping to get
another parttimeworker
shortly.
His business is now operated

out of a suburban Invercargill
property.
The garage has been fully

convertedwith trays and trays
ofmicrogreens and sprouts,
lighting and irrigation. Outside,
growing in polythene bags are
the products he has now
included in his offerings such
as herbs and kale and even a

raspberry patch.
The $5000 bank overdraft he

used to start the business has
long since paid off.
‘‘We’ve actually grown

revenue by 462%,’’ he said.
‘‘I’m very proud of our team,

I’m very proud ofmyself. It’s a
sense of pride and
humbleness.’’
And best of all his partner

doesn’t believe he is crazy any
more— just tenacious and hard
working.Z



0800 227 226 www.advance-agriculture.co.nz

WORKING WITH YOU TO GET THE BEST
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When stock
escapes . . .

JOHN COSGROVE

Get in touch . . . The NZTA sign advising
which number to call when motorists see
stock on roads near Clinton.

PHOTOS: JOHN COSGROVE
Cows can sometimes be spooked and push
down fences to come on to the road.

The stock you may often meet on the
road can be sheep or cows. These sheep
were being moved correctly but
approaching motorists were confused
as to what to do.

At a glance
Police: *555 or 105 or in an emergency 111.
NZ Transport Agency: 0800 444449
Waitaki District Council: (03) 4330300
Clutha District Council: 0800 801350.
Southland District Council: 0800 732732

l Continued Page 21

WHOyou gonna call?
Most farmers are responsible andwill

not purposely leave their gates open to let
their stock graze on the roadsides, and yet
Tapanui farmerDavid Robert says there
are always those oddmoments you can’t
plan for.
“Awire breaks, or they get spooked and

push a fence down or like last monthwhen
we had a plumber come on to the property
who had never been there before. On his
way in he didn’t see any stock and so when
he left he didn’t close any gates and the
stock were quickly into another paddock.
It’s those kinds of situations you can only
react quickly to,” he said.
Stock on roads are always going to be

one of those ‘‘hope it never happens’’
scenarios and yet every day, somewhere in
the country, it happens— sowho you
gonna call?
Farmers living in a defined areawill

have a rough idea about whose sheep or
cows they are. Most will stop safely and try
tomove the stock off the road, then call the
farmer if they know thempersonally.
But for city folk driving through the

countryside, suddenly confrontedwith a
couple of 1000kg heifers on a back road at
night, the options are not as easily
defined.
A quick scan of Google offermultiple

options.
Firstly, themost obvious is to call the

Police on *555 or 105, or if you’ve actually
had an accident then immediately call
111.
But if you should find stock on the road

ahead,make sure you are safe first. Get
your passengers and car safely off the road
and then turn on your hazard lights to warn
followingmotorists.
All regional or district councils have a

policy for stockwandering, usually found
online, andmost are helpful.
InWaitaki, the district council says

landowners are responsible for controlling
their livestock and preventing them from
straying on to neighbouring properties or
roadways. If you see stockwandering on
streets and roads: call the council on (03)
4330300 or email service@waitaki.govt.nz.
If the stock is found on state highways

contact theNZTransport Agency on
0800 444449 or in an emergency dial 111.
In the Clutha district, wandering animals

come under Animal Control and it offers
afterhours freephone 0800 801350.
In the past three years the CDChas

received 127 reports of wandering stock on
district roads andwhile the council does
not have a routinemandate tomanage
stock on roads, in practice, it gets a report
of livestock itmay investigate and possibly
take action.
In Southland, the SouthlandDistrict

Council (freephone 0800 732732) also
manageswandering stock through its
Animal Control division and says the
council’s rangerswill follow up all
complaints about stock on roads.
If stock are on the road, they are removed

from the road into the nearest paddock if
possible, and if the owner of the stock
cannot be identified, stock are impounded
and transported to the council’s stock
pound inRiverton.
ButMrRobert added, “most people don’t

have the local knowledge to call those 0800
numbers and so they call the police first.”



For more information
call 0800 835 367 or visit www.sit.ac.nz/Telford

YOUR
NEW CAREER
STARTS HERE.

Take advantage of the Targeted Training
and Apprenticeship Fund that will allow you
to study select sub-degree courses at no cost.

the Telford experience.

VictoriaMadgwick loved
her first year at Telford
somuch she cameback
the following year for
more, giving her two
qualifications in two
years.
It turned out to be a savvy decision for
the young Stock Manager, giving her an
excellent grounding for her career in
farming.

Enrolling in a Diploma of Rural Veterinary
Technicians (RVT) course for her first
year, Victoria said she chose Telford due
to the agricultural focus the institution
has, as well as being one of the only
universities/polytechnics in NZ at the
time who offered the course with a high

level of practical content. Victoria said
there were lots of opportunities to do
practical work on Telford Farms, and
students had access to local farms and
vet clinics for work placements.

“It was an awesome course,” said
Victoria, and although she doesn’t work
as a Veterinary Technician, having good
animal health knowledge and practices
is a useful skill set to have when farming.

In year two Victoria changed tack and
went back to learn from the farming
perspective, completing a Diploma in
Agriculture. She said the smaller class
sizes and one-on-one teacher student
time was a big bonus in this course.

“It was definitely a worthwhile course that
you can take a lot from,” she said.

Victoria found themost rewarding
thing she took away from her time at

Advertorial

Telford was the knowledge and practical
skills learnt over the two years and
two courses. Also rating highly, were
friendships with other students and
tutors, connections which have lasted
and opened up networks of like-minded
people.

Likemany Telford graduates who go
straight to farm employment, learning
how to train a working dog at Telford was
really rewarding for Victoria, and she said
being able to go directly into farmwork
with her own dogs, who she had put time
and effort into, was “highly satisfying.”

After graduating, Victoria began work as
a Junior Shepherd on Lynmore farm –
Pamu | Landcorp, a sheep, beef, and deer
farm near Te Anau. Just over a year later,
she was given the opportunity to step
up into the role of Stock Manager at the
farm’s finishing unit.

“I think the study I did definitely helped

me get to where I am today, especially
as I was brought up on a dairy farm
and didn't havemuch sheep and beef
knowledge before Telford.” As well as this,
she’s found the knowledge she gained is
always relevant in her day-to-day work.

Her qualifications have enabled
Victoria to achieve themain goal of
getting experience in the sheep and
beef industry whilst working towards
management. Future career goals
include gainingmore experience and
continuing to upskill in management,
eventually leading into farm
management and ownership.

Take your first step towards a successful
career in the Agricultural Sector with the
right qualification - call Telford today to
find out more: Ph 0800 835 367 or go to:
https://www.sit.ac.nz/campus/Telford

Telford is a campus of
Southern Institute of Technology

Telford skills
help graduate
to achieve in
farming
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Increase milk production by up to 40%
request the case study

call 0800 569 428
visit prospecstructures.co.nz

GLOBALLY PATENTED RIDGEBACK TM ACHIEVES AT LEAST 20% MORE
AIR EXCHANGE PER HOUR COMPARED TO TRADITIONAL DAIRY BARNS

Contests raise funding for community
JOHN COSGROVE

Check the results . . . West Otago Lions president Tony Roberts works with the volunteer judges to assess
the points during the judging session at the West Otago A&P hay, baleage and pit silage competition and
auction at the West Otago A&P showgrounds. PHOTOS: JOHN COSGROVE

l Continued Page 20

HAY, baleage andpit silage
competitions andauctions are
part andparcel of today’s rural
calendar andTonyRoberts
believes they are a greatway for
the community and the country
to come together to raise needed
funds for special community
projects.
As the current president of the

WestOtagoLions,MrRoberts
was speaking at the recentWest
OtagoA&PSociety andWest
OtagoLions hay, baleage andpit
silage competition andauction
held inTapanui onFriday, July
30.
‘‘It’s a shared competition,we

do it one year and theWest
OtagoA&P society run it the
following year, it’s a greatway to
fundraise andbring the rural
andurban communities
together,’’ he said.
‘‘It’s an extremely important

event for the community,
everyonedonateswhat they can
and it has beenunderway for 31
years.’’
Tapanui farmerGeorge

Redditt said theA&Psociety had
originally run it at its annual
A&P society show inNovember,
but itwas always
undersubscribed as itwas held
thewrong timeof the year so

mergingwith theLions, they
moved it to Julywhere therewas
a better chance for farmers to
enter the competitions.
‘‘Since then, it’s gone from

strength to strength.
‘‘There is always a bit of drama

and funat each showas the

farmers proudly showoff their
skills at growing grazing feed
and fodder for their farms,’’ he
said.
MrRoberts agreed, saying that

competing in the competitions
was ‘‘amatter of pride tomany
here today, producing the best

feed they canandbeing judged
by their peers’’.
‘‘And the contest is not just

about baleage andhay, as along
with sections for largest bales of
hay, lucerne and cerealwehave
sections for smaller bales, tallest
chow, largest fodder beets,

largest andugliest swedes, plus
a best dressed section for the
children to be involved in.
‘‘It’s all designed to bring the

whole family into the
competition andaddabit of a
creative side to the show,’’ he
said.
WestOtagoA&Psociety

president JulianKelly saidhe
was very pleasedwith the
entries this year andpraised the
work of his committee and the
extensive list of sponsors
supporting the contest and the
later auction.
‘‘Weare raising funds this year

formuchneeded community
projects in theTapanui region,
they include theWestOtagoSt
John tohelp finance anew
building, theWestOtagoVintage
MachineryClub to help them
with anewvenueand the
DunrobinHallwhoapproached
us to help fund a snowplough.
‘‘Theywereworried that in

another snowevent like last
year’s big snowfall, the small
communitywould be stuck
because theywere relying on
farmers to dig themout and
clear the roadswhen they felt
those farmers hadenoughon
their platewith their own snow
filled farms.’’
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WAS $969
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WAS $1169

$879

WAS$909WAS$909WAS $909

$699

HOT PRICE

$999
WAS $449

$379
WAS $499

$419

RIVIERA QUEEN
MATTRESS & BASE

SUPERHOTDEAL
Queen WAS $1649

$899

BED BASEWITH DRAWERS
The answer to your storage problems!
Single .......................Was $549 $439
King Single.............Was $599 $479
Queen......................Was $769 $615
King...........................Was $929 $739
Super King .............Was $999 $799

$699

www.thompsonsfurniture.co.nz

7 PceDining. ..... $2153 $1499
Small Buffet..........$779 $599
LampTable ...........$229 $229

Chaise......... $1949$1499
Sofa/bed.... $2079$1599
2 Seater....$1169$899
3 Seater $1689$1299

WAS $4809

$3699
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Plenty of bales . . . West Otago Lions member Sue Stark looks over the
offerings.

Adding up . . . Kate Roberts works the figures as she checks the final
numbers.

Bigger and better . . . The tallest chow, the ugliest and biggest swedes,
and the best dressed swedes were all part of the show.

Prizes galore . . . Robert Kane (left) and Lindsay Alderton arrange the
prizes for all the category winners.
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Competition raises funding

Mine’s bigger . . . Odie McPher
son (4), of Edivale, won the
biggest swede competition with
a 14.9kg beastie.

Sausages anyone? Manning the Lions BBQ at the West Otago A&P
Society and West Otago Lions hay, baleage and pit silage competition
and auction held in Tapanui, were (from left) members Mike Robinson
and Allan Edwards.

Crowded . . . Some of the 150 farmers, guests and spectators who
attended the finals of the hay, baleage and pit silage competition and
auction held in Tapanui.

Old times . . . Tapanui farmers David Robert (right) and David Baxter
(obscured) chat about farming at the hay, baleage and pit silage
competition and auction in Tapanui.

> From Page 18

The team had bought a snow
plough and, supported by Harl
iwich contractors, intended to
rebuild it for in the future, Mr
Kelly said.
‘‘People here are like rural

communities all over he region,
they do what ever they can to
donate to the community and in
these types of contests/auction
farmers enter large and small
bales for both the contest and
also for the auction, it’s similar

to what they do in lamb or stock
auctions elsewhere.
‘‘It’s all about supporting the

community, and finding the
funds for those important com
munity assets.”
The bales on offer at the

competition were judged by a
panel of local farmers.
‘‘We’ve had eight volunteer

judges working together here
all day, looking at the bales’
clover content, the maturity of
the rye grasses and the moist
ure content in each one,’’ Mr

Kelly said.
‘‘The hundreds of entries

came from the wider West
Otago district and the quality
was very high this year, and
these with the hundreds of
sponsors items for the auction
it all helped raise a tad over
$31,000 for the three projects
this year,’’ Mr Kelly said.
The overall winner was Wai

koikoi farmer Josh Van Gool
who said the secret of good
baleage was having a great
contractor.



DISCOVER THE
POSSIBILITIES

Bring your designs to us and we can help
bring your vision to life.

We have a variety of designs to fit most
sections

Be inspired to invest in new.

a: 161 Glenda Drive, Frankton, Queenstown
p: 03 409 0924
w: stonewood.co.nz

Call Sally on 021 0815 3792

Talk to our team to create your new ideal
home if you have land in Queenstown,
Cromwell, Kingston or Glenorchy.

Setting up for a strong future
STAFF REPORTER

Onfarm oasis . . . Lyndon and Jane Strang survey the restoration work
being undertaken on their Five Forks farm. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

EVERYsummer, carloads of
people arrive at Lyndonand
JaneStrang’sFiveForks farm in
NorthOtago, trying to access a
swimminghole near the bottom
of their property.
Brush, gorse andblackberry

had taken over the 50mwide
fencedbermbetween the 290ha
farmand theKakanuiRiver and
public access hadall but been
blocked.
‘‘Wewanted to open it up and

create awalkway along the
entire length,’’Mrs Strang said.
With thehelp of funding from

theOtagoRegional Council’s
EcoFundand theMinistry for
Primary Industries’ Jobs for
NatureFund, they havedone
just that.
‘‘Weknewwewanted to

restore andplant it out but, with
a 50mbuffer, it wouldhave taken
us years, sowe calledup the
OtagoRegional Council and got
in touchwith the localwater
care groupand theywere all
really supportive,’’ she said.
The council’s EcoFund

started theprojectwith $12,000,
allowing them to buyplants and
hire adiggerwhich aneighbour
workedon for aweek clearing
the gorse. Then they called in
pupils fromFiveForks School to
helpplant 2500 plants.
Since then, they have been

granted a further $18,000 from
MPI’s Jobs forNature fund to
complete the entire length of the
project, creating awalkway
alongside the river, andallowing
public access along the full
length. Theywill complete the
planting this spring.
‘‘It’s really satisfying to go

downand seewhat’s therenow.
Anyone can comeout andaccess
the river at anypoint,’’Mrs
Strang,whohas driven the
project, said.
The couple have beenon the

farm for 15 years after they
moved south in 2006, leaving
behind their corporate jobs in
Christchurch.
At that stage,Mrs Strang’s

parents,Murray andLynne
Isbister,were talking about
converting the farmatFive
Forks,whichhadbeena runoff
for their dairy farmatPapakaio.
The couple started out

working forMr andMrs Isbister
andquicklymoved to lower
order sharemilking, then 50:50,
before buying the farmwithin
five years.
They started outwith a very

small herdmadeupofMr
Isbister’s favouriteHolstein
Friesians.
‘‘Webought a fewpedigree

cows thatwere carryovers and
we grew theherd organically,
milking all year round,’’Mr
Strang said.
Fifteen years later,MrStrang

now focusedon giving back to
the community andhelping
other new farmers find their
feet.
The couplemilk off 150ha of

the 290ha farmanduse the rest
of the landas support.
Now spring calving, the

420strongherd averages about
485kg/MSper cowbut the
Strangs are aiming for 500kg/MS
per cow this season. Theywill
increase cownumbers to 460 for
next season.
Mrs Strang saidher father had

beenabreeder for 50 years and
theywereproud to carry it on.
She selected the bulls anddid all
theAI for theherd every season.
‘‘With every calf bornwewant

it to have value, so, for that to
happen,wewant to choose the
best geneticswe can,’’ she said.
The herdwas founded from

theRonnoco andRiverbrae
studs in the early 1970s andMrs
Strang said they usemainly CRV
genetics.
Among their best producers

areMuritai Firenze
Wynsordaughters. Three
feature in their top 10 high
producers.

Another line of high
producers are daughters of CRV
Delta Ireland. One of his
daughters record 735kg/MS in
250 days.
They sell any 4dayold bulls

for calf rearing or raise them to
100kg themselves.

‘‘Becausewehave aFriesian
herd, the beef buyers like it
because they know they get a
decentsized animal,’’ Mr Strang
said.
He said their passion and

focuswas on having a
sustainable farm for
generations.
Thatwaswhy they had also

become so involved in the
discussion aboutwater quality
and the political side of farming.
Mr Strangwas previously the

dairy chairman ofNorthOtago
FederatedFarmers andhelped
resurrect theNorthOtago
Sustainable LandManagement
Group (Noslam).
‘‘We can see dairy farming has

a great future, but there are a
few things that need to be fixed
andwere happy to go out there
andpoke our heads above the
parapet and saywe’ll have a go
at some of these things.’’
They have also taken on

sharemilkers on the farm, Craig
andAmyKingan,and the couple
were keen to help themon the
pathway to farmownership.
‘‘It’s howwe’ve been able to

move into a lot of the volunteer
workwe’ve been doing.
‘‘We’re trying to set ourselves

up for a strong future, thewhole
community andNorthOtago,’’
Mrs Strang said.

Getting your hands on Parkside Lime is super easy.
To order or enquire call Wendy on 03 433 1134
or email the Parkside team on
sales@oamarustone.co.nz
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LIME
Contact us for:

Fine Lime - faster reaction time when compared to standard ag lime
Dried agricultural lime – for groundspread throughout the year and
aerial application.
Undried agricultural lime – groundspread use only.
Track Lime - suitable for dairy lanes
Modern fertiliser mixing plant available for customised fertiliser blends
Rut Busta - rock for pivot tracks

Farmers:Lime orders totalling550 tonnes ormore,taken between nowand the end of spring,will be eligible for alarge Oamaru stoneblockwith customisedlettering cut by Zeda,our new CNCmachine.

ParksideQuarries — Supplying lime to local farmers for 75 years

Brett George • P 027 351 3408Web platemeterservices.nz

• Specialist in quality pasture meter reading with addddvanced sensor technology
• Provide 200 measurements per second or 18,500 readings over a single 500m pass
• Provides a fully integrated electronic support systeeeem
• Provides a secure web-based storage of informatioooon with easy access
• Prompt generated feed wedges for rapid decision making and
seasonal comparisons

• Generate reports at the gate, supplying valuable pasture
cover data and comparable results every time

• Improve heath & increase animal hydration
• Enhance production & improve water quality
• Reduce bacterial/algae contamination of trough wwwwater

PASTUREMETER READING THAT’S
QUICKER AND EASIER,

WITH AT-THE-GATE REPORTS
CLEAN TROUGHWATERMEANS IMPROVED LIVESTOCKHEALTH

NNNow 2 bikes
available
for pasture
metering
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When stock
escapes . . .
> From Page 16

It seems there is a need to
advertise thesenumbers on the
roads, because if youdrive from
Dunedin to Invercargill on the
state highways youmay see only
a couple of signs advertising the
NZTA’s freephonenumbernear
Clinton/Mataura andnone
showing the local district
council’s numbers.
JustinReid,WakaKotahiNZ

Transport Agencymaintenance
contractmanager Southland,
said recently therehadbeen
several fatal or serious crashes
whichhighlighted thepotential
consequences.
“Inmany cases, such as stock

wandering on thehighway, the
risks for serious or fatal crashes
are largely avoidable.
“Rural property ownersmay

be liable for anydamage caused
by their animals and if . . .
negligence is proven, the
livestock ownermaybe
prosecuted. Threepieces of
legislation coverwandering
stock: theCrimesAct 1961, the
AnimalLawReformAct 1989
and the ImpoundingAct 1955,’’
he said.
Remember itmaynot be the

farmer’s fault the stock is on the
road, so be alertwhen youdrive.



Start your little
ones off right.

DeLaval™ Automatic
Lamb and Kid Feeder

TheAutomatic Lamb and Kid Feederdelivers
smaller accurate quantities more often,

gorging and bloating.

Each unit can handle up to 240 animals with 8
feeding stations, depending on station type.

Become even more efficient by removing the
manual task of hand-feeding.

reducing

Contact CCMP today
0800 66 22 77 | www.ccmp.co.nz

0800 433 367 www.isdamlining.co.nz

HDPE out-performs the rest
Seams welded and tested 20 year HDPE warranty
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Father aiming to set son up for dairy
SHAWNMCAVINUE

THE 25year history of a family
sharemilking on the same South Otago
property is set to continue and grow.
Dairy farmers Tony and Sarah Brock

are providing a pathway for their son,
Cameron (22), to take over their 50:50
sharemilking operation in Kaitangata.

Tony started in the dairy industry,
aged 25, about 30 years ago.
He worked ‘‘as the boy’’ for a year on

a dairy farm in Paretai, about 10km
north of Kaka Point.
A contract manager role followed on

aMataura Island dairy farm for two
years.
The Brocks started 50:50

sharemilking, running about 180 cows
for PhillipWilson on the Taieri for
three years.
The couple thenmoved to their

existing farm about 25 years ago—
164ha in Kaitangata to 50:50 sharemilk
360 cows.
The farm has been owned by the

Robinson family since the early 1900s.

A strong relationship with the
Robinsons was a reason why they had
stayed sharemilking on the property.
Sharemilkers traditionally do not

stay for so long, moving on to equity
management positions or farm
ownership.
Tony and Sarah once put in a tender

to buy a neighbouring farm but missed
out by $100,000.
The farmwas nowworthmore than

twice the price it sold for.
Farm ownership would have allowed

for ‘‘moremeat in the sandwich’’ for
the operation.
They had dabbled in an equity

partnership in Riverton, as silent
partners, but sold out of it when the
payout dropped, and stayed
sharemilking in Kaitangata.
The family nowmilks 450 cows,

mostly Holstein Friesians.
‘‘They’ve got a nice temperament in

the shed and produce nicemilk,’’
Cameron said.
Growing up, Cameron showed little

interest in dairy farming, Tony said.
Working on the farm to fundraise to

be part of a First XV squad touring
Canada sparked an interest in the
sector.
At St Peter's College in Gore,

Cameron started a Gateway
programme, working a day a week on a
dairy farm inWaipahi.
His first fulltime job was working for

Waipahi farmmanager James
Matheson for about two years.

The GOODWIN EASY HITCH is a hydraulic 3-point linkage
wwwiiittthhh aaaddddddeeeddd fffuuunnnccc ooonnnaaallliiitttyyy fffooorrr iiimmmppprrrooovvviiinnnggg fffaaarrrmmmpppeeerrrfffooorrrmmmaaannnccceee

dddduuuurrrriiiinnnngggg aaaallllllll yyyyoooouuuurrrr ttttrrrraaaaccccttttoooorrrr wwwwoooorrrrkkkk....

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 10 -20 Tonne Towing Ra ng- Ideal For Trailers And Baaaailing Season
• Hydraulic Drop Pin – Ac vated In The Driver’s Seat, Soooo Less FootWork.
• Double Towing Tongue FFFFor Improved SafetyWhile Toooowing And Li ing
• Interchangeable To Tow Ball, For Trailers, And The Gooooodwin Range Of Forks And
So Forks.

WHY SHOULD YOU INVESSSST IN THE GOODWIN EASY HITTTTCH??
• NZMade
• Stong, Safer And Reliable
•••• VVVVeeeerrrrssssaaaa lllliiiittttyyyy
• Farmers Are Inves ng Innnn The Easy Hitch And Raving AAAAbout How “Easy” It Really
Is To Use.

• Helps You In TheWinterrrr, Less FootWork, Low To Ground Level Pickup NoMa er
The Condi ons

• Increased Produc vity Innnn Any Season
• Ideal For Contractors
• Makes Life Easier All-seaaaason Round
• Beats The Compe tors OOOOn Performance And Value

Prices start from $1111200 plus gst, prices arrrre subject to
change.
For more info and to see itttt in ac on visit out website or our
facebook page.
Contact Brian at GCB Engineering 027 453 8265
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YOUR LOCAL MASTERDEALER

CHAINLESS
LM104

CHAINLESS
LX104

UNROLLA
TX205

CHAINLESS
TX104

UNROLLA
LM105

UNROLLA
LX105

COMBI RX178 COMBI CM116 SF1250 SF1750

If it’s the most versatile, relible, efficient and
quietest balefeeder you are after (or any of the
above) choose a Chainless balefeeder.

If it’s a simple round balefeeder you are after, choose
a chain type balefeeder. Hustler builds the toughest,
most reliable and trusted chain feeders on the market.

If you want the most versatile feed out wagon that handles
round and square bales and loose feeds of any type reliably
everytime, out lasting conventional wagons, choose a Combi.

If you want a simple, no-compromise, tough
silage wagon with more ground clearance and
better reliability, choose a Hustler.

TX205

At a glance
Owners: Tony and Sarah Brock
Where: Kaitangata.
Farm size: 164ha.
Herd: 450 cows, mostly Holstein Friesian.
Production: 480kg of milksolids per cow.

Father and son . . . Dairy
farmers Tony Brock (right)
and his son, Cameron, are
50:50 sharemilking in
Kaitangata.

PHOTO: SHAWNMCAVINUE

farm ownership

‘‘They were good teachers— that’s
when I started enjoying it.’’
A farmmanager job became

available at home nearly three years
ago when his father decided to step
back and work less.
‘‘I’ve become a helpermore than a

worker’’, Tony said.
Mrs Brock continues to do the

bookwork, including the wages, GST
and accounts.
Cameron said he and his dad work

well together.
‘‘Dad’s happy to let me give things a

go and changes things if it’s not too
drastic.’’
Two people could run the farmwith

the help of two casual staff in spring.
Automationmade it possible for one

person tomilk the cows.
The plan was for the cows to begin

wearing Allflex collars this year, which
wouldmake running the farm easier
and improve themating and health of
the herd.
Since Cameron started they had

lowered the stocking rate and
increased production by bringing in
more feed, including grain and palm
kernel, Tony said.
The herd produced 480kg of

milksolids per cow, up from 370kgMS
per cow about five years ago.
The goal was to hit 500kgMS per cow

this year, Cameron said.
A challenge of farming in Kaitangata

was that the flat land could flood.
Surface flooding could stay for 10

days, slowing grass growth and
impacting on production.
‘‘It takes the cream off.’’
Cameron’s midterm goal was to

raise the capital required to buy the
herd from his parents and take over the
sharemilking contract.
His long term goal was farm

ownership.
Tony said farm ownership was

becoming harder but he hoped he was
helping his sonmove towards it.
“I have no doubt he would have done

it on his own anyway,” Tony says.
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Wintering Sheds Wintering Pads
Calf Sheds Lanes


